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Purpose of Report  To provide an update on the high needs financial forecast for 

2022/23. 

 To update on the current numbers of Education Health and Care 

Plans and the forecast growth trends. 

 To provide an update on key activity to address overspend, 

including:  

o the implementation of the Inclusion and SEND strategies,  

o the development and implementation of a common 

banded funding system and non-statutory funding model 

o review of the targeted support model (1 in 40)   

Key 
Recommendations 

 That funding options for the new banding system are shared through a 

consultation with all mainstream schools. The options will be based 

upon the modelling outcomes and benchmarking detailed above.  

 Officers consult with special schools on the three banded funding 

options alongside an inflationary uplift for 2023/24 and the impact of the 

minimum funding guarantee. 

Resource 
Implications 

High Needs overspend for 2022/23 is now forecast to be £6.9m, 
which will result in a cumulative £27.1m overspend by the end of the 
year. 

https://www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/education-and-learning/special-educational-needs-and-disabilities-send-and-education-inclusion-strategies/send-and-education-inclusion-strategies-2022-25/


1. High Needs Budget forecast for 2022/23 

1.1. At Schools Forum in September 2022, we detailed a planned total spend of 

£90,895m.  This has risen by £574k to £91,469m.  The key variations are: 

 Mainstream top-up funding increases with a rise in primary EHCP top-ups 

costs of £250k and secondary increasing by £365k. 

 A rise in the forecast costs for the independent school provision by £799k. 

 A reduction in the forecast expenditure on alternative provision and hospital 

education of £610k. 

 An increase in the forecast income for excluded pupils of £60k. 

1.2. The underlying issues that are affecting these changes; the exceptional level of 

EHCP request being received; and the availability of special school places 

resulting in the need to utilise independent provision.  

1.3. The updated forecast is shown in fig.1 below, which now means the in-year 

deficit is forecast to be £6.9m with a cumulative deficit of £27.1m.  

Fig.1 

Finance Summary 2022/23

Forecast

High Needs Block Heading Outturn

£000

Mainstream EHCP Costs - Early Years 383.7                

Mainstream EHCP Costs - Primary 7,920.2            

Mainstream EHCP Costs - Primary (1 in 40) 1,644.0            

Mainstream EHCP Costs - Secondary 4,575.6            

Mainstream EHCP Costs - Secondary (1 in 40) 976.9                

Mainstream EHCP Costs - Secondary Post 16 443.1                

Special Centres- Primary 625.4                

Special Centres- Secondary 128.7                

Special School Provision- Place Funding (LA) 7,334.2            

Special School Provision- Place Funding (ESFA) 7,028.3            

Special School Provision- Top-up Funding 15,112.0          

Schools- Additional packages of support 2,574.8            

Independent Special Schools- Joint Funded 3,044.9            

Independent Special Schools- LA 100% Funded 15,723.9          

EHCP Costs - College and FE 10,098.5          

Alternative provision - places & top ups & services 4,888.1            

Alternative provision - Glos Hospital Education 2,218.6            

Excluded pupils (162.4)              

LA Services and staffing 4,020.0            

Restorative Practice 212.2                

Special School Teachers Pay and Pension 940.3                

Support Services 1,078.1            

Virtual School 629.9                

High Needs Unallocated -                    

Commissioning (ISS) 30.7                  

Total Cost 91,469.7           



2. Education Health and Care Plans (EHCPs)  

2.1. The number of supported EHCPs continues to rise, with 5,323 funded plans in 

place at the start of October 2022.  This is shown in fig.2 below.  

Fig.2 

 

2.2. It is unclear, until we get a new national dataset, as to whether the increases we are 

seeing has worsened our position compared to the picture nationally and for 

statistical neighbours. As reported previously and shown in fig.2, the rate of EHCPs 

per 1000 in Gloucestershire has historically been lower than comparator groups. 

2.3. In addition to those with an EHCP, there were 493 children young people undergoing 

assessment or at draft EHCP stage as at the start of October 2022.   

2.4. During the 2021/22 academic year, 1,080 initial requests were made for assessment 

for an EHC plan.  This is an increase of 279 (31.5%) compared to the previous 

academic year when 821 requests were made.  The number of requests has 

continued to increase over the last three academic years.  Most requests received 

are for pupils aged 5 to 10, followed by children aged under 5.  

2.5. The majority of requests continue to be received from schools (67.5% during the 

2021/22 academic year).  However, the number of requests made by parents 

continues to increase, rising from 208 (24.5%) during the 2020/21 academic year to 

335 (31%) during the 2021/22 academic year.  This academic year to date, 14 

requests have been made by parents (26.4%).  

2.6. The graph in fig.3 shows the trajectory of maintained statements and EHCPs since 

2010.  This shows a clear and progressive rise from 2016-2020 and a sharper rise 

from 2020-22.  

Fig.3 

 

2.7. There are also some changes in the primary needs identified for new plans, fig.4 

below shows a rise in both ASD and Speech Language and Communication Needs 

(SLCN) as a percentage of new requests.  This is something we are monitoring to 

assess whether some targeted earlier intervention could impact on these rises, 

particularly for SLCN. 



Fig.4 

 

3. High Needs development work 

3.1. Attached to this report is the draft implementation plan for the SEND and 

Inclusion Strategies (appendix 1). It should be noted that the core focus of these 

strategies and plans is driving improvement in the quality of education, inclusion 

and support for children and young people. However, they also drives plans to 

release some of the financial pressures. 

3.2. In broad terms the plans to address the financial pressures are straightforward.  

We are aiming to do three things: 

a. reduce the number of children needing statutory support from an EHCP 

through earlier intervention. 

b. support the improvement and consistency of mainstream inclusion.   

c. minimise the use of high-cost independent provision. 

3.3. The plan provides an overview of the project and development work that is 

underway, the key milestones, expected impact and progress to date. We will 

provide an updated plan at each Schools Forum meeting  

3.4. There are two areas where there have been significant developments since the 

last school’s forum.  

3.5. The first is in relation to plans to increase the sufficiency of special school places 

in the county. This is critical in terms of ensuring that children have access to the 

placement at the right time, but also in terms of reducing the use of independent 

specialist provision. There are three developments to note: 

 The Brook Academy 11-16 SEMH special school opened in September and 

now has 35 children on roll. 

 The competition to appoint a provider for a new special school on the site of 

the closed Severn View primary school was completed.  The regional school’s 

commissioner and the Headteacher approved our recommendation to aware 

the school to the SAND multi-academy trust. This school is planned to open in 

September 2023 and add a further 80 places. 

 A bid has been submitted to the wave 15 free school programme for 2 new 

special schools, offering a total of 400 places (200 each). The bid was 

supported by the premier advisory group (formerly New Schools’ Network) 



and we hope to be successful in both applications. We will find out the result 

of these applications in early 2023. 

3.6. These developments provide a significant step forward in increasing sufficiency 

across the county.  

3.7. Should we be successful in our application for the free schools, this would free-

up some existing capital funding to support other specialist development, which 

could include Alternative Provision or specialist mainstream units. However, if we 

are unsuccessful in one or both bids, all existing capital funding would be needed 

to support an LA presumption for a special school, the capacity of which would 

be around 100 places.  We are currently exploring other funding options, but with 

most of the capital funding being held centrally by DfE, options are limited. 

3.8. In terms of financial impact, the annual effect of the additional 400 places is 

estimated to increase special school expenditure by £7.6m and decrease 

forecast independent school expenditure by £14.2m.  This is using the 

assumption that 250 of the places would be able to offset the rise in independent 

placements. To put this in context, in 2018 there were 158 children and young 

people in independent provision, that has nearly doubled to around 300 at the 

current time.  On current projections the numbers could reach over 550 by 2029 

if not mitigated through the injection of new special school places. 

3.9. The second area to update is the developments regarding the new banded 

funding model; the implementation of non-statutory funding; and the use of the 1 

in 40 model.   

3.10. Since the last forum meeting, we have met separately with working groups of 

special schools headteachers and mainstream school headteachers to discuss 

the implementation of the banded funding system.  The briefing notes for the 

meetings are attached to this report (appendix 2). 

3.11. The mainstream banding has been more complex to address.  Initially we tried to 

map existing EHCPs to the new banding system using a variety of financial 

modelling. However, without using the descriptors and reviewing each individual 

plan to map it across, it didn’t provide a reliable outcome. This is because the 

existing cohort of EHCPs in mainstream has built up as individually costed plans 

over many years, which has resulted in a variation of funding levels associated to 

the plans.  Reducing this variation is one of the benefits of new banding model. 

3.12. To improve reliability of the modelling, we have done two things.  Firstly, we 

removed outliers (the top and bottom 5%) of plans from our modelling, this 

helped to reduce the variation.  We then benchmarked the funding levels with 

other local authorities.  South Gloucestershire and BANEs were particularly 

helpful, as their banded funding levels have recently been agreed with the DfE. 

3.13. The outcome of our revised modelling is shown in fig.5 and the benchmarking 

fig.6. You can see that there is quite close alignment between our ‘band rate 

value’ and the South Gloucestershire and BANES funding levels.  The minor 

variation is that our modelling was slightly lower at the top end but higher at the 

bottom end.   



Fig.5 

Bands 1 2 3 4 Total 

Total Plans 497 1,104 431 142 2,174 

Total £ 1,450,972 6,381,088 3,777,901 1,541,324 13,151,285 

Max £ 13,979 10,908 12,363 14,996 14,996 

Min £ 187 281 281 2,865 187 

Median £ 2,526 5,761 8,718 11,917 7,230 

      

Band rate value £ 2,526 5,761 8,718 11,917   

SEMH 164,217 1,572,693 1,386,085 369,422 3,492,417 

C&L 677,079 1,872,253 1,176,865 667,343 4,393,540 

C&I 399,174 2,799,739 1,089,689 536,258 4,824,859 

S&P 15,158 115,216 104,610 119,168 354,153 

Total 1,258,155 6,365,661 3,765,967 1,704,108 13,093,890 

Over/(under) -192,817 -15,428 -11,935 162,784 -57,395 

  

Fig.6 

Band 
Scale 

South 
Gloucestershire  

BANES Devon Wiltshire Average  

Band 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Band 1 0 0 0 0 0 

Band 2 2,227 2,205 1,600 2,023 2013.75 

Band 3 5,350 5,297 3,100 4,067 4453.5 

Band 4 8,880 8,792 4,500 7,384 7389 

Band 5 10,758 10,651 8,000 10,822 10057.75 

Band 6 12,152 12,032 14,659 15,796 13659.75 

Band 7 
Individually 

Commissioned 
Individually 

Commissioned 
Individually 

Commissioned 
Individually 

Commissioned 
N/A 

 
 

3.14. Our initial thinking was to adjust the lower end down slightly and increase the top 

band.  However, the working group were keen to express the benefits of a 

stronger lower band, given the emphasis we are placing on earlier intervention.  

3.15. To better inform decision making at the January Schools Forum we propose to 

undertake some final modelling and to share a range of options with mainstream 

schools through a full consultation. 

3.16. This timeframe would enable the new system to be implemented for all new 

plans from the start of the new financial year April 2023. However, we do not 

intend to migrate all existing plans to the new model immediately but will do so at 

an appropriate time for the family/child/school. This could be a phase transition, 

annual review or by agreement with the school to review the full cohort and 

migrate them to the new system collectively.  

Recommendation: that funding options for the new banding system are shared 

through a consultation with all mainstream schools. The options will be based 

upon the modelling outcomes and benchmarking detailed above.  

3.17. The modelling of special school banding was more straightforward, as the special 

schools already operate on a banding system. A short briefing paper was shared 



with a small group of special school headteachers ahead of a discussion on the 

20th October 2022 and is attached to this report (appendix 3). 

3.18. All special schools were involved in the testing of the new model and as part of 

the process provided costed provision maps. We have consolidated this 

information together and mapped it to the existing cohort.  The outcome is shown 

in fig.7 below. On the left of the fig. you will see three funding options. The lower 

limit is the current funding levels, and the upper limit is the provision mapping 

exercise. We also took a mid-point between the two. The impact of applying 

these funding levels to the existing cohort is shown in the table on the right of 

fig.7.  It details the impact for individual schools and the cumulative impact of 

applying either of the three funding levels. 

Fig.7 

Gainers

Lower Upper Average

School 1 17,720-£ 514,868£     248,597£     

Special School 2 7,967£    261,308£     134,653£     

Schools School 3 32,534-£ 618,912£     293,214£     

School 4 12,758-£ 736,848£     362,100£     

Lower 

Limit

Upper 

Limit
Ave

School 5 3,408-£    406,647£     201,642£     

N/A N/A N/A School 6 9,318£    215,219£     112,282£     

N/A N/A N/A School 7 28,778£ 1,439,673£ 734,316£     

£2,116 £3,500 £2,808 School 8 5,418-£    424,408£     209,508£     

£7,938 £10,500 £9,219 School 9 10,414-£ 586,800£     288,218£     

£13,229 £18,700 £15,965 School 10 8,587-£    489,502£     240,483£     

£24,693 £35,000 £29,847 School 11 0£            72,149£       36,078£       

Total 44,775-£ 5,766,335£ 2,861,092£  

3.19. As you can see the impact of applying either upper or average funding levels is 

significant. The minimum funding guarantee will protect the schools that are 

identified as losing funding, so the implementation of current funding levels will 

mean a small increase in cost, circa. £46k. Given the budget size this is a 

marginal impact, given the significance of the change. As such, it was agreed at 

the meeting with headteachers that we would use the current funding levels as 

the basis for the new funding model.  

3.20. However, members of the working group raised concerns about the move from 5 

bands to 4.  The new model effectively conflates band C and D from our current 

system into one band. This is not an issue from the perspective of funding 

progression, as the current model has limited progression between band C and 

D, but there was concern that we had used the current band C (£13,229) to 

model funding for the third band.  As such we agreed to update the modelling 

using the current band C, D and a mid-point between the two. 

3.21. The modelling of the three options is shown below in fig.8. The impact of using 

band D is significant, with an estimated increased spend of around £432k. The 

mid-point is estimated at £193k. 

 



Fig.8 

Lower Upper Average Lower Upper Average Lower Upper Average

School 1 -£17,720 £514,868 £248,597 School 1 £16,625 £514,868 £248,597 School 1 -£550 £514,868 £248,597

School 2 £7,967 £261,308 £134,653 School 2 £32,624 £261,308 £134,653 School 2 £20,294 £261,308 £134,653

School 3 -£32,534 £618,912 £293,214 School 3 £4,452 £618,912 £293,214 School 3 -£14,044 £618,912 £293,214

School 4 -£12,758 £736,848 £362,100 School 4 £76,185 £736,848 £27,450 School 4 £31,706 £736,848 £27,450

School 5 -£3,408 £406,647 £201,642 School 5 £30,936 £406,647 £201,642 School 5 £13,761 £406,647 £201,642

School 6 £9,318 £215,219 £112,282 School 6 £29,573 £215,219 £112,282 School 6 £19,444 £215,219 £112,282

School 7 £28,778 £1,439,673 £734,316 School 7 £169,677 £1,439,673 £734,316 School 7 £99,216 £1,439,673 £734,316

School 8 -£5,418 £424,408 £209,508 School 8 £12,195 £424,408 £209,508 School 8 £3,387 £424,408 £209,508

School 9 -£10,414 £586,800 £288,218 School 9 £25,691 £586,800 £288,218 School 9 £7,635 £586,800 £288,218

School 10 -£8,587 £489,502 £240,483 School 10 £34,564 £489,502 £240,483 School 10 £12,985 £489,502 £240,483

School 11 £0 £72,149 £36,078 School 11 £0 £72,149 £36,078 School 11 £0 £72,149 £36,078

-£44,775 £5,766,335 £2,861,092 £432,521 £5,766,335 £2,526,442 £193,835 £5,766,335 £2,526,442

Band D £14,110 Mid-Point - £13, 669Band C - £13,3229

 

3.22. It has been our ambition for the transition to the model to have a neutral impact 

on the cost of provision.  We do not wish to decrease funding for individual 

schools, but nor should it be a vehicle to increase costs.  As you can see, even 

on the mid-point there would be some schools a risk of a funding reduction.  

3.23. As such we believe the appropriate next step would be to model these changes 

alongside potential inflationary increases for 2023/24 and the impact of the 

minimum funding guarantee. We will then consult with all special schools on 

options. This will enable a fully informed decision to be made at the forum in 

January 2022. 

Recommendation: Officers consult with special schools on the three banded 

funding options alongside an inflationary uplift for 2023/24 and the impact of the 

minimum funding guarantee. 

3.24. Plans to make non-statutory funding available from the 1st April 2023 are still 

progressing.  The local authority is currently seeking legal advice on the 

implications of operating non-statutory funding alongside the statutory pathway.  

As stated previously non-statutory funding should not be a pathway to an EHCP, 

but should be a vehicle to access, more immediate, support to address a short-

term need.  Legal advice will be provided by the 9th November, which will mean 

that proposals can be brought to the Schools Forum meeting in January 2023. 

3.25. Finally, the Schools Forum working group met on the 31st October to consider the 

impact of the 1 in 40 and to look at options for addressing the rising costs.  The 

notes from the meeting are included in the papers (appendix 4). 

3.26. There is, unsurprisingly, strong support for retaining a model that provides 

additional funding for schools with high levels of need. However, the challenge of 

the rising cost remains.  The discussion was framed around several options: 

a. Continue as we are with the 1 in 40 model 

b. Change the ratio of the model to reduce cost 

c. Remove the model completely from 2023/24 

d. Phase the model out over time – 3 years 

e. Identify a new model to support schools 



 Capped inclusion support fund – bid process, or allocated through a panel 

 Agree a fixed budget to be allocated on previous year allocation 

 Formula using the proxy factors for SEND in the NFF 

3.27. There was strong support for identifying a new model. A core part of the 

discussion focussed on the split of funding. This year around £1.6m of the 

funding is going to 25 schools, with the remaining £1m being split across 105 

schools.  

3.28. It was suggested that the LA work with a cohort of the 25 schools with high levels 

of funding to review how SEND provision is currently delivered and how the 

additional funding is being used. This intention would be to gain assurance that 

the funding was having an impact, but also to review how effectively provision 

was being made for such a large cohort of children with SEND. It was felt that 

there could be opportunities to improve the quality of provision and effective use 

of funding, including full migration of the schools EHCPs to the new funding 

system. This would enable forum to make a more informed decision about 

adapting the funding for these 25 schools. The idea that special schools might be 

able to support this exercise was also raised and received positively. 

3.29. This is a good pathway to make longer-term decisions about the use of a 

targeted support model for mainstream. However, the options shared above are 

not mutually exclusive and we do need to consider the short-term. Officers will 

need to consider a reduction or capping for 2023/24 to prevent costs escalating 

whilst this work takes place.   

3.30. Alongside the minutes from the working group you will see modelling that shows 

the impact of reducing the model to 1 in 35, 1 in 30 etc (appendix 5).  

3.31. A decision will need to be made at the School’s Forum in January 2023. The 

current thinking is that we would recommend undertaking the review work as 

described above, as well as a reduction of the model to 1 in 30 or 1 in 35 for 

2023/24. The rising level of EHCPs mean that the reduction to 1 in 35 would 

likely see the overall costs remain at current levels, as it only reduces spend 

based on current EHCP numbers by £653k, whereas a move to 1 in 30 would 

provide a saving compared to 2022/23. 

Forum members are asked to consider and share their thoughts regarding 

the approach outlined above alongside the minutes and briefing paper from 

the High Needs Working Group.  


